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CATZINE

CATZINE is a project by Wellington
Zinefest which celebrates cat-related
content made by local creatives. This
zine shows off the many talents of

zinemakers, writers, illustrators, comic
artists, photographers and other creatives
connected with Wellington Zinefest.

In all, we received submissions from 65
different creatives on the theme of cats.
Thank you. Thanks also to Creative New
Zealand for supporting this project.
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UrsineMundanity
@ursinemundanity

Otis
@otis.dacat

Submitted by Moon



Submitted by Olivia

Toothless
Submitted by Maddy

Donna
Submitted by Alice

Otis
@otisdacat

Submitted by Moon



Aappa-Pappa
@aappa.pappa

www.pangjewellery.com/collections/aappa-pappa-art

Aappa-Pappa
@aappa.pappa

www.pangjewellery.com/collections/aappa-pappa-art



JazmineKay
@jazmineamykay



John
Submitted by Liam

MrCat 2
A comic by Alex



Pet portraits by ChantalMcIlraith
Available for commissions

@chantalmcilraith
www.chantalmcilraith.myportfolio.com



LucyGreen
@badbroidery

Coco
Submitted by Frankie



Anonymous Submission



POLLRESULTS

Cat Emojis are:

Poll taken on theWellington Zinefest Instagram.

Cool
79%

Cringe
21%



Kimmy in theGarden

The door bursts open, Kimmy darting outside.

“Okay Kimmy, you have to be back inside for dinner,” her owner
calls after her. “Squeak!” Kimmy meowed, taking no notice.

She leapt into the bushes as her owner shut the door. Sharp
spears daggered out of her paws as she spotted a scruffy pigeon
circling the raspberry plant.

Goodbye, bird. Hello, claws. Kimmy leapt out of the bushes. She
was no longer Kimmy, but a miniature tiger.

When she was finished with the bird, she trotted over to the
thick, green grass under the trampoline. After rolling around a
little, she began to eat the pea coloured stalks.

Cats eat grass to boost their vitamin levels. Grass contains an acid
called folic acid, that helps oxygen move around the bloodstream.
It may also help sore throats, but some cats just enjoy the taste
and texture.

In a couple of minutes, Kimmy had cleared out a hollow cave.
After a quick nap, she heard her owner yelling for her to come
inside.

Only, the cat that walked up was different. A few patches of fluff
were stained blood red. Her fur was matted and tangled with
grass. Then Kimmy remembers: the pigeon!

She darts and grabs it, looking proud as she drops it on the porch.
Her owner screamed, staring in horror at the blood covered bird.

“That means they like it!” Kimmy thinks happily.



Story and illustration by Sofia, aged 9.





Diana Lillo
@cosyalien



Ktine
@ktinektinektine



AshleyMaher
@ashleym187

Biscuit
Submitted by Charlie

Alice Alva
@alice_alva_art



Pet portraits byMica Still
Available for commissions

@miss.mica.animal.world

www.micastill.bigcartel.com



Tabby
Submitted by Maddy

Zeus
Submitted by Kiefer

Donna
Submitted by Alice



Towel
@chasiutowel



Submitted by Olivia

Donna
Submitted by Alice

Tabby
Submitted by Maddy



Merle
@merle.it



UrsineMundanity
@ursinemundanity

“Way down deep, we’re all motivated by the same urges.
Cats have the courage to live by them.”

JimDavis
Creator of Garfield



Dear Comrade LaMew,

My mother was a cruel woman who recently lost her battle with
cancer.

We had a turbulent relationship, and towards the end of her life
we had a major falling out about her health. She refused to let our
family visit her in hospital as we chose not to participate in the
government’s vaccine programme. She claimed that because
chemotherapy gave her a very compromised immune system, it
wasn’t ‘safe’ to allow us near her. As you can imagine, this caused a
lot of hurt and upset, and we are sad that she chose to be selfish
during this time.

After she died, we learned through friends that our family had
been disinherited in her will. Instead, all of her property and
assets have been left in her cat’s name. Though the assets
technically belong to the cat, they are being managed, and
effectively owned, by her life partner Lynette. Lynette is

Advice for the world-weary with

Kitty LaMew
Cat Zine’s resident advice coloumnistKitty
LaMew helps someone wrestling with legal
gatekeeping and a maniupulative lesbian.



continuing to live in the house that belongs to the cat and living
off the cat’s wealth, which we find abhorrent. When we
approached Lynette she tried to tell us that it was that we had
misunderstood a joke and that she in fact owned everything;
Lynette is known for being manipulative and deceitful.

We suspect that my mother’s wealth will default to us once the
cat has died, but until then we are out of pocket. This is difficult
because we both recently lost our jobs due to the vaccine
mandate, and we have also been struggling with some health
issues brought on by sonic weaponry. Our financial situation is
dire, and we are finding it hard to live without accessing my
mother’s support.

My husband has suggested that we kill my mother’s cat so that we
can access the funds and remove Lynette’s access to my mother’s
assets. The cat is fairly old and quite judgemental, so we feel this
is a morally okay proposition. However Lynette has recently filed
a restraining order against us and if we are caught near her home,
we will be charged.

We are also unsure about the exact specificities of cat
inheritance, at the moment we are making some assumptions. We
have not consulted a lawyer as we cannot afford a private hire, and
we don’t want to use a service such as Citizens Advice Bureau as
we prefer not to involve the deep state in our affairs.

I am grateful that Comrade La Mew can provide guidance in this
area, and I look forward to hearing your response.

Signed,
Victimised



Dearest Victimised,

It brings me great pleasure to say that after the endless pain
you’ve been through, you have finally found what you need - the
very person that can help you with your little problem.

Recently, I was hanging out at a quaint little protest taking place
on Parliament lawn. Well, when I say ‘hanging out’, I was
technically ‘hanging out’ of the kitchen window in my apartment,
which happens to be next door to Parliament, telling all the
unwashed who had gathered to please shut the fuck up. I had an
important grooming appointment the next morning, and they
were keeping me from my twelfth nap of the day! Luckily, as I was
gazing upon them and meowing - I mean yelling - for them to
settle down, I caught the eye of a rather… Interesting looking
man. Now when I see interesting, I don’t mean he was interesting
to me. I have my standards! He had a very straggly beard - nothing
at all like my own gleaming coat - and sort of a mean stare, and
honestly, he stunk to the high heavens - because I consider myself
to be the high heavens, and I could certainly smell him!

However, he had one thing that very much caught my interest.
He had a pamphlet, which he was sort of shaking around in a
menacing way. And even in my somewhat advanced age, I could
see the pamphlet as clear as day. It was a moment of serendipity -
a moment, clearly, that was written in the stars.

WAKE UP SHEEPLE, his pamphlet said. DOGS ARE THE
HARBINGERS OF DOOM.

I felt something I had never felt before in all my nine lives. I felt
seen. I felt understood. I felt, finally, at peace with the world.



I made my way downstairs to consult with the man - honestly, the
smell was enough to knock me sideways, but I persevered. As we
chatted, I soon came to discover that this highly unusual - yet
inarguably correct - man had more wonderful beliefs about dogs
than I had ever had the pleasure of being exposed to. I felt my
brain expanding. And at some point in this conversation, the man
gave me a long, meaningful look, took a deep inhale from his
really cool-looking and not nerdy vape, and said, ‘You get it,
sister. And for that, I’ll give you one for free. If you ever see
someone you need knocked off, it would be my honour to do the
job.’

You see, he was an assassin! It was a darling little discovery,
because I too have been known to indulge in a bit of murder every
now and then. Although admittedly mine is usually of the rat
variety, or occasionally a particularly frisky arm. But nonetheless -
myself and this strange man may have looked very different (I am
beautiful), but we are more alike than we might have thought.

All of this is to say that those we may believe certain people -
smelly people, who gather in strange groups to yell very odd
things - are beneath us, but if we chat to them for but a moment,
we might find we have more in common than we think. The gap
between us and the unwashed can be bridged! You never know
when you’ll make a new friend - or discover you have access to a
murder for hire. My advice, sweet Victimised, is to give Lynette a
call. Talk to her, human to human. And if that doesn’t work - I
know a guy.

Stay skeptical,
Kitty




